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1922 
Founding
On 13 April 1922 Wilhelm Hornung and Dr Max Fischer 
found the “Vereinigte Wachswarenfabriken AG Hornung 
und Dr Fischer” in Ditzingen, near Stuttgart.

C

L

1952 
Product expansion
The product range expands to include the develop-
ment, manufacture and sale of paints and varnishes.

1959 
Pioneering work
LOBA introduces the world‘s fi rst commercially available 
thermal insulation composite system, under the brand 
name Dryvit®. A major contribution to energy savings.

2009
Innovation:
preventative fi re protection
The world’s fi rst low-emission and clear fi re-retardant 
fl oor fi nish system is introduced.  

2000 
Innovation
LOBA brings to market a waterborne varnish, 
‘WS Global’, that does not cause side bonding.

1998 
Expansion
Founding of the fi rst foreign subsidiary, 
LOBA-WAKOL POLSKA Sp.z o.o. in Poland.

2002 
Innovation: play of colours
LOBA presents the fi rst easy-to-use stains, ‘ProColor’, 
for parquet and hardwood fl oors.

1991 
New dynamism
Michael Fischer, son of company founder 
Dr Max Fischer, takes over leadership of the company. 
LOBA continues to focus on the maintenance of 
parquet, hardwood and cork fl ooring.

1995 
Leadership
With its two-component, waterborne parquet fi nishing 
systems LOBA sets a standard that remains unmatched 
to this day.

2004 
Innovation
The fi rst high solid primer for waterborne varnishes, 
‘HS GlobaSeal’, is introduced.

2006 
Expansion
Founding of the “LOBA Shanghai 
Representative Offi ce” in China.

2011 
Introduction of Advanced Technology
Advanced Technology (A.T.) represents the latest 
generation of LOBA products with revolutionary 
technologies, innovative raw materials and/or 
improved application.

2007 
Expansion
Founding of the subsidiary LOBA-Wakol LLC, Kannapolis, USA.

2014
With offi ces in more than 50 countries LOBA is a com-
petent partner all over the world. LOBA is a leader in 
technology and maintains its market position primarily 
through constant innovation. All products are still manu-
factured in Ditzingen, near Stuttgart.

2012 
LOBA´s 90th anniversary
LOBA celebrates its 90th anniversary and introduces 
AQUA, the fi rst line of waterborne maintenance 
products for oiled and waxed fl oors on the market.
Market launch of LOBACURE, the new generation 
of fi nishing systems with on-site UV curing – 
new standards in fl oor refurbishing.

2013 
Introduction of the reactive stain
ActiveColor
Creative fl oor-colour design before impregnation with 
HighSolid Oil.

    LOBA 

       History
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FLOBA Philosophy

This is Max!
We would like to introduce Max: a real professional, like you 

and like the surface specialists at LOBA.

Max symbolises our close connection to the contractors and our 

understanding of everything you need as a parquet and hard-

wood fl ooring professional. So whenever you encounter Max, you’ll 

know: you can count on top quality from LOBA. 

LOBA. On Top! Quality and reliability the basis for your success.

The parquet and surface specialist Max recommends fi nishing and 

fl oor-care systems from LOBA: no compromises.  

What you can expect from LOBA:

maximum reliability and the latest technology for your everyday 

work. After all, for perfect results you need the specialist. You 

are a specialist in your fi eld, and so are we: LOBA is the only 

German, medium-sized company specialising exclusively in 

the surface treatment of parquet and hardwood fl ooring. 

This makes LOBA a leading manufacturer of fi nishing and 

fl oor-care systems.

 

Our specialist philosophy: LOBA – on Top!

 • “On Top!“ stands for our specialisation in floor-finish systems: 

finishing, oiling/waxing, cleaning and maintenance.

 • “On Top!“ stands for our position as a leader in research and 

development. For top quality and reliability in product application.

 • “On Top!“ stands for added value through customer service: 

consultation, training and practical assistance with product 

application. 

As a leading manufacturer and internationally recognised speci-

alist, LOBA offers the highest level of experience. You can profi t 

directly from this expertise. Our position as a leader in research 

and development is the basis for maximum quality and reliability 

in product application. Our collaborative approach is demonstrated 

by our commitment to providing reliable customer service, com-

petent training and active support for all your questions.

LOBA – the surface specialist for parquet and hardwood fl oors
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For Mankind and the Environment 
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Tip: Information to research and environment at www.loba.de/en

For us, environmental responsibility means: taking action

Out of a sense of responsibility for our customers, our employees 

and our environment we have been committed to the develop-

ment of waterborne and low-emission products for many years now. 

We reduce solvent content and use natural raw materials.

Furthermore, the solvent content for our waterborne varnishes 

is far below the limit of 140 g/l specifi ed in the Decopaint 

Directive – newly developed varnishes will have a VOC* content 

of max. 80 g / l, even further below the already strict requirements. 

In October 2011 LOBA was awarded certifi cation for its quality 

and environmental management system in accordance with 

ISO 9001:2008 and 14001:2004.

Quality seals and ecolabels, as well as their test criteria 

The main criteria for the award of an ecolabel are the limitation 

of the above-described SOLVENT CONTENT and the closely 

associated EMISSIONS TEST, which assesses the quality of indoor 

air. Often an ASSESSMENT OF THE PRODUCT’S COMPOSITION is 

also performed in order to check whether it contains substances 

hazardous to human health and the environment.

Certifi ed LOBA products

Composition 
assessment

Test of 
solvent content

Emissions test

2K Supra A.T.

WS 2K Supra (USA)

WS 2K Duo

2K Ultra 2.0

WS 2K SportExtreme

WS EasyFinish

WS Global

WS Viva

WS Life

WS EasyPrime

HS Globa Seal

WS Sealer FR

WS TopGel

ProColor

WS Rush A.T.

HS 2K ImpactOil

HS 2K ImpactOil Color

HS Akzent 100 Oil

HS Akzent 100 Wax

HS Select 100 Oil/Wax

The Ü mark (German Mark of Conformity) is required in Germany. 

When it comes to health and environmental protection, you can 

play it safe by choosing products labelled with this mark in com-

bination with the EMICODE®.

+ =

* (VOC = Volatile Organic Compound)

Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt
nach DIBt-Grundsätzen



The new generation of fi nishing systems.

LOBA opens up new opportunities for you. The innovative and high-

quality LOBACURE UV fi nish for hardwood fl oors puts an end to long 

curing periods and expensive downtimes for your customers. A solid 

argument which underscores your effi ciency. Reaches full hardness 

and usability instantly with UV curing.

LOBA. On Top! Quality and reliability as the basis for your success.

•

•

•

•

•

UV

L

  UV on-site Waterborne Finishing systems – 

    Floors
 cured at the

  speed of light!
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UV on-site Waterborne Finish

Tip: Detailed information at www.uv.loba.de/en

h 3 –

H 100 –

100 Universal

WS Rush 
Innovative and high-quality UV-curing water-based, one-component 
polyurethane fi nish for on-site curing with mobile UV unit. Reaches full 
hardness and usability instantly with UV-curing. Offers highly exceptional 
scratch resistance, great elasticity and outstanding chemical resistance. 
Stress zone: very high-traffi c areas 

Item No. gloss level/colour
11611 semi-gloss 10 l 1 60
11611 matt 10 l 1 60
11612 anti-slip** (R9/R10) 5,0 kg 2 96

•  Waterbased UV-coating

•  Excellent scratch resistance, resilient and robust surfaces

•  Exceptional chemical resistance

•  Easy application

•  Familiar workflows

•  Extremly low solvent content (3 g/l)

•  Simple, reliable UV-curing

•  Cures instantly

•  No waiting period for final hardness

•  Ideal for applications where time is critical

The ideal tool for UV-curing.

The curing process requires UV fl oor-curing equipment in 

compliance with technical specifi cations. Based on practical 

experience, LOBA recommends the DecoRad® Floormate. 

This machine is powerful and easy to use, and its clever design 

guarantees perfect results every time. 

Prepare fl oor 
surface and apply 
LOBADUR®

WS EasyPrime.*

Roll LOBACURE 
WS Rush A.T..*
Cure with mobile 
UV-curing unit.

Intermediate 
sanding

Roll LOBACURE 
WS Rush A.T..*
Final cure with 
mobile UV-curing 
unit.

Floor is 100 % 
useable 
immediately after 
curing.

UV fi nish with WS RushA.T. – Perfect results in a few easy steps.

| 1 | | 2 | | 3 | | 4 | | 5 |

* Allow to dry in accordance with Technical Information.

LOBACURE WS Rush             – The new quality standard to meet the highest demands.

ml/m²
Loba GmbH & Co. KG

Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt
nach DIBt-Grundsätzen

Z-157.10-124

BGR
R9/10

** request delivery date



LOBADUR® – always the right product

The waterborne fi nishing systems of the LOBADUR® WS product line offer an impressively broad range of applications: 

They can be used for fl oors with moderate to high traffi c, for a matt or high-gloss fi nish and for stained fl oors. LOBA primers 

do not leave lap marks, offering an ideal quality of application. They also minimise side bonding. The waterborne LOBA 

wood fi ller offers truly impressive properties, such as optimal adhesion, short drying time and low consumption, which is 

50 % less than that of comparable solvent-based products.

* 
** 

  Waterborne
    Finishing Systems –

Naturally strong!



GISCODE W3/DD+

120 Deluxe

h 4-6 –

H K L P Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-2

g/m² 100–120 –

Two-component Waterborne Finishes

* tested on Erichsen Single Scratch Machine, August 2010
** request delivery date

GISCODE W2/DD+

extramatt, glossy
GISCODE W3/DD+

120 Deluxe

Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-2

h 4-6 –

H K BGR
R9/10 g/m² 100–120 –

WS 2K Duo
High-quality, water-based, two-component polyurethane fi nish. Popular for 
its excellent cost-effectiveness and versatility. Advantages: Highest order of 
durability! Highly resistant to abrasion and chemicals. Also available with a 
special anti-slip formula for increased slip-resistance.
Stress zone: very high-traffi c areas
(Attention! Please observe rule BGR 181 of the German Employers‘ Liability 
Insurance Association.)

Item No. gloss level/colour
11466 matt 5,0/1,0 kg 2/6 96/360
11466 semi-gloss 5,0/1,0 kg 2/6 96/360
11466 extramatt 5,0 kg 2 96
11466 anti-slip (R9/R10**) 5,0 kg 2 96
11466 glossy 5,0 kg 2 96

GISCODE W3/DD+

120 Deluxe

h 2-6 –

L P Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.20-96

g/m² 50-60 –

2K Ultra 2.0
Extremely durable waterborne, two-component pure polyurethane fi nish 
for professional use with resilient fl oor coverings. Resistant to dirt, meaning 
less cleaning and maintenance. Excellent elasticity and resistance to chemicals, 
e.g. commercially available clear disinfectants for hands and instruments. 
Outstanding application properties, high solids content, slip resistant as per 
DIN 18032. For use with PVC, resilient design fl ooring and linoleum.
Stress zone: very high-traffi c areas.

Item No. gloss level/colour
11042 extramatt 5,0 kg 2 96

GISCODE W3/DD+

120 Deluxe

h 4-6 –

H Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-2

g/m² 100–120 –

WS 2K SportExtreme
High-quality, waterborne, two-component pure polyurethane fi nish with 
extremely high fi nal hardness, great elasticity and excellent chemical resistance. 
Meets requirements for sports fl oors as per DIN 18032 and EN 14904.

Item No. gloss level/colour
11595 semi-gloss 5,0 kg 2 96

 2K Supra 
Based on state-of-the-art ceramic technology, this water-based, two-component 
pure polyurethane fi nish sets new standards in hardwood fl oor fi nishing. 
Product advantages: Ready for full use after 24 hours! Exceptionally high 
scratch resistance (exceeding requirements of the ÖNORM highest wear class 
C by 50%*), extremely high elasticity, excellent chemical and wear resistance. 
Coeffi cient of friction > 0,5
Stress zone: very high-traffi c areas
*tested on Erichsen Single Scratch Machine, August 2010

Item No. gloss level/colour
11465 semi-gloss 5,0/1,0 kg 2/6 96/360
11465 matt 5,0 kg 2 96

except
extramatt, glossy
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H K L P

L P

Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-2 except

extramatt, glossy

H Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-2



GISCODE W3+

120 Deluxe

h 4-6 –

H ml/m² 100–120 –Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-19
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One-component Waterborne Finishes

GISCODE W2+

120 Deluxe

h 4-6 –

H Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-19

ml/m² 100–120 –

WS Life
One-component, waterborne fi nish based on polyurethane-acrylate-resins. 
Extremely popular fi nish for private-living areas. Advantage: Good resistance 
to mechanical wear and good application properties.
Stress zone: normally-frequented areas

Item No. gloss level/colour
11524 semi-gloss 10,0/5,0 l 1/4 60/128
11524 glossy 10,0 l 1 60

GISCODE W3+

120 Deluxe

h 4-6 –

H K Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-19

ml/m² 100–120 –

WS EasyFinish
High-quality, versatile, water-based one-component polyurethane-acrylic 
fi nish. The excellent durability is comparable with that of two-component 
products. Due to excellent elasticity also suitable for cork. Slip resistance for 
sports fl oors with LOBA® SportCare according to DIN 18032.
Level of use: high-traffi c areas

Item No. gloss level/colour
11517 semi-gloss 10,0/5,0 l 1/4 60/128
11517 matt 5,0/1,0 l 4/12 128/480
11517 glossy 5,0 l 4 128

GISCODE W3+

120 Deluxe

h 4-6 1

H Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-19

ml/m² 100–120 40+20

WS Global
Water-based, one-component, oil-modifi ed polyurethane fi nish with low 
surface tension, with a signifi cantly stronger colour-enhancing effect and even 
better fl ow properties. The fi nish can be applied without a primer because the 
side-bonding is signifi cantly reduced. Does not alter the wood‘s natural colour. 
Stress zone: high-traffi c areas

Item No. gloss level/colour
11011 semi-gloss 5,0 l 4 128

WS Viva
Versatile waterborne, one-component fi nish. Characterised 
by good chemical resistance. Easy and reliable application.
Stress zone: normally-frequented areas
Also suitable for higher traffi c areas.

Item No. gloss level/colour
11519 matt 10,0/5,0 l 1/4 60/128
11519 semi-gloss 10,0/5,0 l 1/4 60/128

Tip: Set-up recommendations can be found at www.loba.de/en

H

H

H

H K
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WS Argo
Drying retarder, additive to prolong the open time of waterborne 
LOBADUR® fi nishes under unfavourable climatic conditions. 
Advantage: optimizes the fl ow, prevents lap-marks.

Mixing ratio: max. 5 %

Item No.
11015 0,25 l 12

WS UV-Protect
Effective protection against UV light. Prevents yellowing of bright wood 
species such as maple, birch, spruce, ash. LOBADUR® WS UV-Protect can 
be added to any LOBADUR® waterborne fi nish.

Mixing ratio 100 ml to 5 L waterborne fi nish

Item No.
11017 100 ml 12

Additive

Finished without
 WS UV-Protect

Wood
without

treatment

Finished with
WS UV-Protect
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Primer / Sealer

GISCODE Ö40

80 Microfaser

h 48 12-24

H ml/m² 30-40 25-40

HS GlobaSeal
Special high-solid primer for parquet and hardwood fl oors; signifi cantly 
enhances the natural colour of the wood when used as a base coat for 
WS Global, WS Viva and 2K waterborne fi nishes.
Advantage: Minimizes side-bonding, no lap marks.
Substitute product for primers with high solvent-content.

Item No.
11030 3,0/1,0 l 6/12 180/480

GISCODE W3+

120 Microfaser

min 60 30

H Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen in Verbindung
mit LOBADUR® Wasserlacken

Z-157.10-2

ml/m² 100 50-60

WS EasyPrime
Fast-drying primer for roller and trowel application. Suitable for use with 
practically all European and exotic woods, as well as in sports and multi-
purpose halls. Very good fi lling properties, no lap marks, minimal grain raise 
and reduction of the side-bonding effects of water-based fi nishes. 
Emissions-tested building product in accordance with DIBt guidelines

Item No.
11036 10/5,0/1,0 l 1/4/12 60/128/480

GISCODE G1

100 Universal

min 60-90 –

H ml/m² 100–120 –

PrimaSeal
Primer for parquet- and hardwood fl oors; can be topcoated only with 
LOBADUR® waterborne fi nishes. 
Advantage: For all wood species, easy to apply, good colouration of the 
wood, low grain raise. Minimizes side bonding effects in combination 
with LOBADUR® WS Finishes.

Item No.
11033 5,0 l 4 120

Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen in Verbindung
mit LOBADUR® Wasserlacken

Z-157.10-2

+

–

H

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen in Verbindung
mit LOBADUR® Wasserlacken

Z-157.10-2

Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen in Verbindung
mit LOBADUR® Wasserlacken

Z-157.10-2

H

H
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Suitability List for Primers / Sealers

Tip: Suitability list for primers at www.loba.de/en

3. Other surfaces apart from hardwood

Chipboard + ◊ ◊
Multiplex + ◊ ◊
OSB Board + ◊ ◊

+  =  Without limitation applicable
◊  =  Application can cause problems. Consult LOBA prior to use.
–  =  Use is not recommended

1. European Wood Species

Wood Species WS EasyPrime
rolled

WS EasyPrime
trowelled

HS GlobaSeal PrimaSeal

Acacia / Yellow Locust ◊ – + +
Acacia / Yellow Locust steamed ◊ – + +
Alder + ◊ + +
Ash + + + +
Beech natural + + + +
Beech steamed + – ◊ +
Birch + + + +
Black cherry + – + +
Cherry (European) + – + +
Chestnut tree + + + +
Elm + ◊ + +
Larch + – + +
Maple (Canadian) + + + +
Maple (European) + + + +
Olive tree + – + +
Pear tree – – ◊ ◊
Pine + – + +
Smoked oak + – + +
Spruce + + + +
Walnut (European) + – + +
White Oak + + + +
2. Exotic Wood Species

Afromosia / Kokrodua + – + +
Arrurra Vermelho – – + +
Bamboo + – – +
Basralocus wood + – + +
Cabreuva + – + +
Camwood + – + +
Coconut + – + +
Coigue steamed + – + +
Curupau + – + +
Cumaru / Almendrillo + – + +
Curupay + – + +
Cypress + – + +
Doussie / Afzelia + – + +
Ebony / Makassar + – – +
Eucalyptus / Jarrah + – + +
Eucalyptus / Spottet Gum + – + +
Guatambu + – + +
Hard Pine (new fl oors) + – + +
Incienso Colorado + – + +
Ipe / Lapacho / Guaycan ◊ – ◊ ◊
Iroko / Kambala – – – ◊
Iron Wood + – + +
Jatoba / Brasilian Cherry + – + +
Kempas ◊ – – +
Kotibe / Mahogany + – + +
Mahogany + – + +
Mahogany Acajou + – + +
Massaranduba + – + +
Mecrusse + – + +
Moluccan Ironwood + – + +
Muhuhu – – + +
Mutenye + – + +
Opepe + – + +
Partridge Wood + – + +
Piguia Marfi n – – + +
Pitch Pine (old fl oors) + – + +
Purpleheart – – + +
Rosewood + – – +
Rubberwood + – + +
Sucupira + – + +
Tasmanien Oak + + + +
Tauari + – + +
Teak + – + +
Tigerwood + – + +
Wenge + – + +
Yvyraro + – + +
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GISCODE W2+

min – 20-40

H g/m² – 50

WS EasyFillPlus
Water-based binder which can be mixed with sanding dust for the preparation 
of wood fi ller. This wood fi ller boasts optimal adhesive properties in joints and 
is fast drying. Additional advantages are the low consumption (50% less than 
solvent-based products) and excellent fi lling properties.
 

Item No.
11038 5,0/1,0 l 4/12 128/480

120 Deluxe

h – 60-120

H ml/m² – 25-35

2K DuoFill
First-ever waterborne, two-component wood fi ller. Combines strong fi lling 
properties with optimal adhesion to wood. Will not shrink back and will not 
chip or fall out while sanding. Also well suited for wide joints and nail holes. 
Low material consumption through single application. 
The colour of the dried fi ller in the joints is exceptionally well matched to 
the wood colour, creating a visually homogeneous surface. 
Patented product, pat. No. 1983014

Item No.
11335 2,5/1,0 kg 4/6

GISCODE G2

min – 30-60

H g/m² – 100

 

Fugenkittlösung
Solvent-based binder for the preparation of wood putty.
Fast drying and easy sanding.

Item No.
11085 12,0/5,0/1,0 l 1/4/12 42/120/480

Filler Products

H

H

H



GISCODE W3+

120 Deluxe

h 12 –

H Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-86

g/m² 100-120 –
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GISCODE G1

h – 12

H g/m² – 25-30

ProColor
Staining system for the professional staining of hardwood fl oors. 
Enables you to enhance the appearance of fl oors, even when refurbishing.
Colours: Bilinga, Jatoba, Kambala, Mahogany, Papyrus, Smoked Oak,
Black, Sucupira, Transparent, White, Wenge.

Item No. gloss level/colour
11012 different colours 0,75 l 12
11012-03 sample can 0,1 l 1

without colour-guarantee

GISCODE W3+

h – 30

H g/m² – 20

WS TopGel
Water-based polyurethane acrylate fi ller for use as an intermediate coat. 
Advantages: seals small joints < 0.3 mm and large wood pores. Prevents 
gaps in the varnish. Gives surface a smoother, more uniform appearance.

Item No.
11455 4,0 kg 4 84
11455 1,0 kg 12 480

WS Sealer FR
Certifi ed fi re retardant for projects subject to fi re-safety regulations. 
The clear, two-component sealer is applied as an intermediate coat in the 
trusted LOBA system. Achieves class Cfl -s1 as per EN13501-1. Can be used 
with parquet and hardwood fl oors made from woods with a raw wood 
density of ≥ 0.47 g/cm3 (e.g. beech, oak, merbau, wenge etc.).

Item No.
11833 5 kg 2 96

Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-86

Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-122

Special products

GISCODE W3/DD

h 2 2

H K g/m² 10 10

WS 2K Contact
Primer that gives fi nishes an effective hold on UV-coated multi-layer 
parquet fl ooring. Helps save time and clean-up by eliminating the need for 
intermediate sanding and makes it possible to achieve new surface properties 
(fi re retardancy, edge protection, anti-slip, UV-protection etc.) by applying a new 
coat of fi nish. Can be used not only on newly installed fl oors, but also for fl oor 
refurbishing projects.

Item No.
11520 750 g 4

SucupiraJatoba Papyrus TransparentKambala Smoked Oak WhiteMahogany Black WengeBilinga

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-86

H Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-122

H Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen

H

H KH K



Beautiful appearance, excellent properties

The attractive appearance of oiled fi nishes brings out the pleasantly 

warm naturalness of the wood. And no other products do this better 

than LOBA’s modern and completely solvent-free oil and wax systems 

made from natural raw materials. Products from the LOBASOL® range 

are known and loved for their environmental compatibility and out-

standing properties. With their high wear resistance, moisture- and 

dirt-repellent properties and exceptional chemical resistance LOBASOL® 

products are the ideal solution for the most demanding applications.

C

Pr

C

 Floor Oils and

   Waxes – 
 nothing beats 

Natural Beauty.
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GISCODE Ö10+

h 12 12

H g/m² 60 30-60BGR
R10

HS 2K ImpactOil / ImpactOilColor
Two-component oil contains no solvents and features 100% solid content. 
By adding hardener, the surface which has been applied by using a roller or
trowel dries faster. Advantage: Fast and high load capacity of the impregnated 
surface possible, water-repellent. Suitable for children’s toys according to 
DIN EN 71-3. Transparente version ready for full use already after 24 hours.
*Colours: Bilinga, Jatoba, Kambala, Mahogany, Papyrus, Smoked Oak, Black, Sucupira, 
 White, Wenge

Item No. gloss level/colour
10610 transparent 2,5/0,75 kg 4/4 120
10610 colours* 0,75 kg 4 –
10610 Sample can 0,1 l 1 –

SampleSet with trial sizes of the reactive stains and all
colours of HS 2K ImpactOilColor.

10610 SampleSet 10 x 0,1 l + – –
2x0,1 l ActiveColor

80 Microfaser

Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-13

without colour-guarantee

High Solid

Tip: Set-up recommendations can be found at: www.loba.de/en

Colour samples:

Pretreatment with LOBASOL® ActiveColor plus impregnation with LOBASOL® HS 2K ImpactOilColor

ActiveColor grey and 
HS 2K ImpactOilColor papyrus

ActiveColor brown and 
HS 2K ImpactOilColor white

ActiveColor brown and 
HS 2K ImpactOilColor transparent

Countless other colour combinations are possible.

120 Microfaser

h 12-24

H ml/m² 80-100

Bilinga SucupiraJatoba Papyrus TransparentKambala Smoked Oak WhiteMahogany Black Wenge

ActiveColor
Waterborne, solvent-free reactive stain for achieving natural colour effects. 
On raw tannic-acid containing types of wood such as oak. The colour intensity
depends on the tannic-acid content in the wood. The tannic-acid free 
sapwood parts do not react with stain. As a result unique natural colour
effects similar to smoked oak can be achieved. In combination with 
HS 2K ImpactOilColor many different further colour effects can be achieved.

Item No. gloss level/colour
10611X-18 2,5 l 4 144brown
10611X-03 0,1 l 1 –brown

-18 2,5 l 4 144grey
-03 0,1 l 1 –grey

without colour-guarantee

10611X
10611X
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GISCODE Ö10+

80 Microfaser

h 12-24 12-24

H BGR
R10 Loba GmbH & Co. KG

Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt
nach DIBt-Grundsätzen

Z-157.10-14

g/m² 60 30-60

HS Akzent 100 Oil
This modern high-solid oil is 100% solvent-free. The raw materials used for 
this product have been carefully selected for their environmental compatibility. 
The oil brings out the natural beauty and grain of the wood. The fi nished 
surface is also highly resistant to wear and soiling. Additional advantages 
are a solid content of 100% as well as excellent chemical resistance. 
Suitable for children’s toys according to DIN EN 71-3
In moderate-traffi c areas the product can be applied with a roller 
(LOBATOOL Microfaserrolle 60-80) as a one-day fl oor fi nish system.

Item No.
10601 3,0/0,75 l 6/6 180/–

GISCODE Ö10+

h – 12-24

H Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-14

g/m² – 20

HS Akzent 100 Wax
The ideal companion product to HS Akzent 100 Oil. HS Akzent 100 Wax is 
100% solvent-free. The application of HS Akzent 100 Wax gives the fl oor a 
satiny sheen with a noticeably higher fi lling capacity and improved chemical 
resistance.

Item No.
10602 0,75 l 6 –

GISCODE Ö10+

80 Microfaser

h 12-24 12-24

H Loba GmbH & Co. KG
Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt

nach DIBt-Grundsätzen
Z-157.10-14

g/m² 60 30-60

HS Select 100 Oil/Wax
Solvent-free oil/wax combination with a smooth, uniform surface. Good re-
sistance to soiling. Can also be used as a one-day system when applied with 
roller. Suitable for children’s toys according to DIN EN 71-3.

Item No.
10621 2,5 l 4 120

High Solid



GISCODE Ö60

h 24 12

H g/m² 60-80 20

Bilinga SucupiraJatoba Papyrus TransparentKambala Smoked Oak WhiteMahogany Black Wenge
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K

80 Microfaser

Oil / Wax Combination

Exterior Oil

GISCODE Ö60

h 12 –

BGR
R10 ml/m² 100-250 –

Markant /MarkantColor
The natural oil/wax combination made from natural materials.  
Advantages: Leaves behind protective fi lm, resists wear, repels dirt and water.
Also available as an oil stain for parquet and hardwood fl oors.
Enhances the wood‘s natural beauty. Easy to apply.
*Colours: Bilinga, Jatoba, Kambala, Mahogany, Papyrus, Smoked Oak, Black, Sucupira, 
White, Wenge.

Item No. gloss level/colour
10508 extramatt 10,0/2,5/0,75 l 1/4/6 42/120/432
10508 transparent 10,0/2,5/0,75 l 1/4/6 42/120/432
10508X-13 colours* 0,75 l 6 432
10508X-03 sample can 0,1 l 1 –

Deck&Teak Oil / Color
Special oil for outdoor use (like decks, furniture, etc.) made from vegetable 
oils with UV-protection. Due to its good penetration properties the wood will 
be preserved, but remains porous and breathable. The wood‘s natural texture 
and beauty will be accentuated.
*Colours: light Bangkirai, dark Bangkirai, Douglas fi r, Garapa.

Item No.
10615            transparent 12/2,5/0,75 l 1/4/6 42/120/432
10615 colours* 2,5/0,75 l 4/6 120/432

without colour-guarantee

Dark
Bangkirai

Douglasie fi rLight
Bangkirai

Garapa

without colour-guarantee

Deck&Teak Refresh
Intensive cleaner/reviver for greyed and soiled wooden decks, outdoor 
furniture etc. Recommended for cleaning wood prior to treatment with 
LOBASOL® Deck&Teak Oil.

Item No.
10051 2,5 l/1,0 l 6/12 144/480

H K

BGR
R10
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Suitability list for Oils / Waxes

Tip: Suitability list for Oil/Waxes at www.loba.de/en

3. Other surfaces apart from hardwood

Chipboard ◊ ◊ ◊ ◊
Multiplex ◊ + + +
OSB Board ◊ ◊ ◊ ◊

+  =  without limitation applicable
◊  =  Application can cause problems. Consult LOBA prior to use.
–  =  use is not recommended

1. European Wood Species

Wood Species  Markant HS Akzent 100 Oil HS 2K ImpactOil  HS Select Oil / Wax

Acacia / Yellow Locust ◊ + + +
Acacia / Yellow Locust steamed ◊ + + +
Alder + + + +
Ash + + + +
Beech natural + + + +
Beech steamed + + + +
Birch + + + +
Black cherry ◊ + + +
Cherry (European) ◊ + + +
Chestnut tree + + + +
Elm + + + +
Larch + + + +
Maple (Canadian) + + + +
Maple (European) + + + +
Olive tree ◊ + + +
Pear tree – ◊ ◊ ◊
Pine + + + +
Smoked oak ◊ + + +
Spruce + + + +
Walnut (European) ◊ + + +
White Oak + + + +

2. Exotic Wood Species

Afromosia / Kokrodua ◊ + + +
Arrurra Vermelho ◊ + + +
Cabreuva ◊ + + +
Camwood – + + +
Coconut – + + +
Cumaru / Almendrillo + + + +
Cypress ◊ ◊ ◊ ◊
Doussie / Afzelia ◊ + + +
Eucalyptus / Jarrah – + + +
Eucalyptus / Spottet Gum + + + +
Guatambu ◊ + + +
Hard Pine (new floors) ◊ + + +
Ipe / Lapacho / Guaycan – ◊ ◊ ◊
Iroko / Kambala – + + +
Iron Wood ◊ + + +
Jatoba / Brasilian Cherry – + + +
Kotibe / Mahogany ◊ + + +
Mahogany ◊ + + +
Mahogany Acajou ◊ + + +
Massaranduba ◊ + + +
Mecrusse ◊ + + +
Moluccan Ironwood – + + +
Muhuhu ◊ + + +
Opepe + + + +
Partridge Wood – + + +
Piguia Marfin ◊ + + +
Pitch Pine (old floors) + + + +
Purpleheart ◊ + + +
Rubberwood + + + +
Sucupira – + + +
Tasmanien Oak + + + +
Teak – + + +
Wenge – + + +



  Floor-care and

    Cleaning Products –

Reliable Protection is the

  Best Maintenance!

Protect and maintain

The professional care of parquet and hardwood is a decisive factor in the protection and 

maintenance of these valuable floors after they have been finished. And what could be 

easier than profiting from LOBA’s extensive competence in the development of care and 

maintenance products? After all, the long-term protection of floors is part of LOBA’s  

philosophy! Our wide range of products means that you will find just the right solution  

for every application. 

By recommending LOBACARE® you are offering your customers optimal floor care.
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Sets

GISCODE GU40

CleaningSet
CleaningSet for parquet, hardwood, cork, linoleum, PVC, stone and  
laminate fl ooring. 
Content:
• LOBA® CleanFix 1L (includes separate spray head) 
• LOBA® Refi ll 250 ml concentrate for 4 x 1 L of LOBA® CleanFix
• 3-piece mop handle, mop head, washable microfi bre mop cover

Item No.
10499            CleaningSet 1 6 216
16246 Mop Cover 1

NEW:16244 Mop completely 1

GISCODE Ö60, GU40

CareSets for Hardwood Floors
Starter kits for the care and cleaning of hardwood fl oors. 
Set 1 for fi nished fl oors, Set 3 for oiled fl oors

Item No.
10410 Set 1 1 8 192
LOBA® ParkettCare 1,0 l
LOBA® Cleaner 1,0 l
10424 Set 3 1 8 192
LOBA® ParkettOil 1,0 l
LOBA® Cleaner 1,0 l

Care Products for oiled/waxed fl oors

GISCODE GE10, GU40

H

H
GISCODE Ö10+

NatureOil
Innovative, sustainable care product with exceptional properties.The water-
based maintenance oil reliably retains the matt fi nish of oiled hardwood 
fl oors. NatureOil is ready-to-use, solvent-free and produces excellent results. 
Ideal for oiled hardwood fl oors, either as a whole-fl oor treatment or for 
touching up smaller areas. Simply apply a thin coating with a cloth or sponge 
and allow to dry. 

Item No.
10100 5,0/1,0 l 4/15 128/540

GISCODE GE10

NatureWax
Environmentally friendly, versatile wax care product. In terms of simplicity and 
functionality, this water-based maintenance wax exceeds all expectations 
for an especially environmentally friendly product. NatureWax is ideal for the 
initial treatment and routine maintenance of oiled and waxed fl oors. 
It is ready-to-use and solvent-free. NatureWax seals the open pores in wood 
fl ooring and offers a reliable protection against soiling. Simply apply the wax 
with a lint-free cloth or a sponge, allow to dry, and buff the surface.
 

Item No.
10105 5,0/1,0 l 4/15 128/540

CareSets for Hardwood Floors
Starter kits for the care and cleaning of hardwood fl oors. 
Set 1 for fi nished fl oors, Set 3 for oiled fl oors

Item No.
10410 Set 1
LOBA® ParkettCare
LOBA® Cleaner
10424 Set 3
LOBA® ParkettOil 
LOBA® Cleaner
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Care Products for oiled/waxed fl oors

Care Products for varnished fl oors

GISCODE Ö60

min 60

H K L l/100m² 1-2

ParkettWax
Recommended for oiled and/or waxed parquet, hardwood and cork fl oors 
as well as linoleum. High-quality, liquid maintenance wax. Ideal for initial 
fl oor treatment. Seals open pores in the fl oor‘s surface, protecting the fl oor 
from dirt and grime. Gives the fl oor a subtle sheen along with increased 
resistance to moisture.

Item No. gloss level/colour
10429 transparent 12,0/1,0 l 1/6 50/480
1042948 red brown 12,0 l 1 50

GISCODE GE10

60

H l/100m² 3-4

ParkettCare
Aqueous fl oor-care product for all varnished parquet fl oors. Its impressive 
adhesive properties are unmatched by any other product on the market 
today, especially when used with adhesion-resistant surfaces such as 
anti-scratch surfaces.
Additional advantages: scuff-resistant, self-polishing, simple application.

Item No.
10011 10,0/5,0/1,0 l 1/4/12 60/128/480

GISCODE Ö60

h 12

H K l/100m² 1

ParkettOil, ParkettOil Deluxe
ParkettOil: An easy-to-apply maintenance oil made from natural raw materials. 
Retains the matt fi nish of oiled fl oors; no self-polishing. The maintenance care can 
also be performed on sections of fl ooring. The maintenance oil refreshes the fl oor‘s 
fi nish while removing lap marks and other dirt and grime. Also corrects minor 
imperfections in the priming oil. 
ParkettOil Deluxe: Maintenance oil with a high solids content for oiling and refreshing 
oiled parquet and cork fl ooring that is heavily worn. Also available in white.

Item No. gloss level/colour
10461 transparent 5,0/1,0 l 4/6 120/480
10469 transparent 5,0/1,0 l 4/6 120/480
104699 white 1,0 l 6 480

GISCODE GE10

min 60

H K L P S l/100m² 3-4

FloorCare, FloorCare matt, FloorCare anti-slip
FloorCare: Aqueous multi-purpose fl oor-care product for practically all types 
of fl ooring. Excellent resistance to common household chemicals and surface 
disinfection products. Additional advantages: scuff-resistant and self-polishing. 
Recommended for fi nished parquet, hardwood and cork fl oors as well as resilient 
fl oor coverings and indoor stone fl oors.
FloorCare matt: For those who prefer a more subtle sheen. Aqueous specialised 
fl oor-care product for all matt-fi nished parquet, hardwood, cork and engineered 
parquet fl ooring. Retains the visual character of matt fl oors. Can also be used 
with other gloss levels. Scuff-resistant. No polishing required. Also suitable for the 
maintenance of resilient fl oor coverings and indoor stone fl oors. 
Anti-slip Anti-slip formula for maintaining the slip resistance of parquet fl oors 
fi nished with LOBADUR® WS 2K Duo anti-slip.

Item No. gloss level/colour
10490 glossy 10,0/1,0 l 1/12 60/480
104904-3 matt 5,0/1,0 l 4/12 128/480
104904-18 anti-slip 10,0 l 1 60
1049048-32 red brown 10,0 l 1 60

min

ParkettOil:
ParkettOil 

Deluxe:

H K L

H KH K

H

anti-slip
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Care Products for varnished fl oors

GISCODE GE10

min 60

K l/100m² 3-4

KorkCare
Aqueous fl oor-care product developed especially for fi nished cork fl oors. 
Leaves behind a satiny, resilient fi lm that protects the fl oor from dirt and 
will not wear or wipe off.

Item No.
10265 1,0 l 12 480

GISCODE GE10

min 60

H K L P l/100m² 4

V6 Finish
Aqueous care product for initial fl oor treatment; made from special PU dispersions 
offering long-term protection. Leaves behind a highly resilient and robust protective 
fi lm which can withstand the most extreme wear. V6 Finish can only be removed 
mechanically and must therefore be applied carefully with an appropriate application 
tool. Recommended for fi nished parquet and cork fl oors, as well as resilient fl oor 
coverings, in extreme traffi c areas such as department stores and supermarkets.

Item No. gloss level/colour
10189 matt 5,0/1,0 l 4/12 128/480
10189 glossy 5,0/1,0 l 4/12 128/480

GISCODE GE10

min 60

H L l/100m² 3-4

SportCare
With DIN 18032 for sports fl ooring. Aqueous fl oor-care product developed 
especially for fi nished parquet and hardwood fl oors as well as for linoleum. 
Exceptional anti-slip properties tested and verifi ed in accordance with DIN 18032. 
Adds sheen without polishing. Especially recommended for all areas where 
slip-resistance is required or desired, such as sports and assembly halls, 
vestries, public areas and dance schools.

Item No.
10055 10,0/1,0 l 1/12 60/480

H L

K

H L

K
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Wipe Care

Maintenance Cleaner

GISCODE GU70

min 30

H K L P S l/100m² 0,1

GISCODE GE10

min 30

H K l/100m² 0,3

GISCODE GU50

min 30

H K L P S l/100m² 1,0

Cleaner
Highly concentrated cleaner; strong-acting yet gentle on fl oors with a pleasant, 
fresh fragrance. Specially developed for the LOBACARE® line of maintenance 
products but compatible with all fl oor-care systems. Effectively removes grease 
and dirt and gives the fl oor a fresh and clean appearance. Recommended for 
all parquet, cork and multi-layer parquet fl ooring. Also very appropriate for the 
cleaning of resilient fl oor coverings as well as stone fl oors.

Item No.
10175 10,0/1,0 l 1/12 60/480

WaxCleaner
Concentrated aqueous damp-mop cleaner. Ideal for maintenance care and 
cleaning; pH-neutral and therefore well suited for use with sensitive fl oors. 
The protective fi lm has a satiny sheen and anti-slip properties. Recommended 
for oiled and/or waxed parquet, hardwood and cork fl oors.

Item No.
10041 10,0/1,0 l 1/12 60/480

CareCleaner
Aqueous, dirt-resistant and anti-static fl oor-care product for damp mopping. 
Cleans and protects in one step. Leaves behind a low-gloss, water-soluble 
protective fi lm with slip resistance as per DIN 18032. Recommended for 
varnished parquet, hardwood and cork fl oors, as well as PVC, CV, polyolefi n, 
linoleum, rubber and both natural and artifi cial stone.

Item No.
10046 10,0/1,0 l 1/12 60/480

GISCODE GU40

min 60

H K S l/100m² 0,1

ParkettSoap
Floor care product for the day-to-day cleaning and maintenance of oiled and waxed 
wood, cork and stone fl ooring. Low risk of colour changes, even with alkali-sensitive 
woods (e.g. oak). Leaves behind a protective fi lm with a satin sheen and anti-static 
action. Solvent-free. Also suitable for cleaning outdoor decks.

Item No. gloss level/colour
10048 transparent 5,0/1,0 l 4/12 128/480
100489 white 1,0 l 12 480

H K L P

H KH K
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Maintenance Cleaner

Remover

GISCODE GU40

min 15

H K L P S l/100m² 0,2

GISCODE GU40

min 15

La l/100m² 0,1-0,2

CleanFix
Aqueous spray-cleaner for all smooth surfaces; effectively removes dirt and 
grime with a pleasant fragrance. Advantage: Spray - wipe - fi nished. 

Item No.
10176 1,0 l 12 480
10177 Refi ll 250 ml 12 –

LaminatCleaner
Concentrated aqueous damp-mop cleaner. Ideal for maintenance care and 
cleaning. LaminatCleaner is pH-neutral and dries streak-free. The perfect 
cleaner for laminate fl ooring. 

Item No.
10443 1,0 l 12 480

GISCODE GG60

min 30

H K L P S l/100m² 2

GISCODE GG0

min 60

H K L P l/100m² 2-4

CareRemover
The ultimate deep cleaner for heavily to very heavily soiled fl oors and for the 
removal of built-up layers of aqueous care products. Can be used in highly 
diluted form for maintenance cleaning. LOBA® CareRemover is pH-neutral and 
therefore also ideal for use on sensitive fl oors. Recommended for all fi nished 
parquet, cork and engineered parquet fl ooring. Also suitable for the deep 
cleaning of resilient fl oor coverings as well as indoor stone fl oors.

Item No.
10065 10,0/1,0 l 1/12 60/480

WaxRemover
Special low-odour, solvent-based deep cleaner for the fast and thorough 
cleaning of heavy soil and grime, lap marks and old layers of wax. 
Recommended for all solvent-resistant fl oors such as hardwood, parquet, 
cork, linoleum and PVC fl ooring.  

Item No.
10309 12,0/1,0 l 1/6 50/480

La

H K L P

H K L P

SH K L P



Success is no accident

For quality results you need not only the right fi nishing system, 

but also the right tools. This is why LOBA extensively tests every 

applicator and every tool before it is added to the LOBATOOL 

product line. These high quality standards guarantee the trouble-

free use of our products. Numerous professionals have learned 

to trust LOBA’s recommendations and rely on LOBATOOL. 

Play it safe with LOBA!

 Tools and Accessories –
   theChoice of

 Professionals!
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Abrasives

Premium Sanding belts
LOBA sanding belts are suitable for all commonly available belt sanders 
(e.g. Lägler Hummel, Janser Tiger, Janser Leopard).

Item No. Dimensions Grade PU Material
17001 200 x 750 mm 16-120 10 aluminium oxide (red)
17005 200 x 750 mm 24-120 10 aluminous zircon (blue)

Hook-and-loop sanding discs
LOBA hook-and-loop sanding discs are available for edge sanders (e.g. for Lägler Flip, Lägler Elan, 
Janser Panda etc.). The sanding discs have a hook-and-loop backing for quick and easy disc changes.

Item No. Dimensions Grade PU Material
17010 ø 150 mm centre hole 16-120 25, 50 aluminium oxide (red)
17040 ø 150 mm 9-hole 24-120 50 aluminium oxide (red)
17010 ø 178 mm centre hole 16-120 25, 50 aluminium oxide (red)
17015 ø 200 mm 24-120 50 aluminium oxide (red)
17012 ø 150 mm 24-120 50 aluminous zircon (blue)
17012 ø 178 mm 24-120 50 aluminous zircon (blue)
17012 ø 200 mm 24-120 50 aluminous zircon (blue)

Premium sanding net
LOBA sanding net - ideal for fi ne and intermediate sanding, with single disc sanders.

Item No. Dimensions Grade PU Material
17025 ø 406 mm 60-150 20 silicon carbide

Premium sanding discs
Sanding discs with 22mm centre hole with cross slots, E-weight paper (quality KP80E). 
ø 150 mm e.g. for Lägler Flip, Lägler Elan, Janser Panda 
ø 178 mm e.g. Lägler Unico, Janser Puma

Item No. Dimensions Grade PU Material
17035 ø 150 mm centre hole 24-125 50 Aluminium oxide/synthetic
17035 ø 178 mm centre hole 24-125 50 Aluminium oxide/synthetic 

Ceramic grain sanding belt
Sanding belt with high-density grain structure and exceptional sanding performance for fast results. 
Longer service life. (e.g. for Lägler Hummel, Janser Tiger, Janser Leopard)

Item No. Dimensions Grade PU Material
17007 200 x 750 mm 36, 50 10 Cotton base

Premium double discs
LOBA double sanding discs are available for single disc sanders. 
(16 grit with cloth backing). F-weight paper, antistatic.

Item No. Dimensions Grade PU Material
17020 ø 410 mm centre hole 16-120 10 silicon carbide

17015
17012
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Abrasives / Pads

Nylonpads
Nylonpads are used for the cleaning of fl oors. 
Usage of Special pads: for oiling and staining.

Item No. Dimensions Thickness PU Colour
16550 Ø 406 mm (Normal) 10 mm 10 white
16551 Ø 406 mm (Super) 20 mm 5 white, green
16550 Ø 406 mm (Special) 10 mm 10 beige, green

HandpadTellerSet (25 Pads beige)
Ideal for staining and oiling border areas.

Item No.
16555 1

PerforatedPad / DustPad
PerforatedPad: Offers improved sanding performance and shortens time required for sanding. 
Reduces dust from the sanding process entering the atmosphere. Exceptionally long service life 
owing to continuous dust extraction.
DustPad: For use under PerforatedPad. Dust passes through the permeable material of the 
DustPad and is collected in the dust accumulator. The sanding disc will not clog up, thus 
guaranteeing an absolutely optimal sanding performance.

Item No. Dimensions Grade PU
17037 PerforatedPad ø 410 mm 100-180 10
17039 DustPad ø 410 mm 5

Tip: Suitability list for pads at www.loba.de/en

Grid pad
The grid pad is ideally suited for LOBADUR® WS EasyPrime intermediate sanding
(for application of 100-120 g/m2).

Item No. Dimensions PU
16560 ø 406 mm 10

Sanding triangle 
E-weight paper with hook-and-loop backing

Item No. Dimensions Grade PU Material
17041 ø 80 mm 40-100 50 aluminium oxide

Adhesive cloth
For the retrofi tting of hook-and-loop discs.

Item No. Dimensions
17010 ø 150 mm
17010 ø 178 mm

Sanding triangle 
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Application Tools & Accessories

Roller 'Microfaser 60-80'
Special applicator for oils suitable for roller application (HS 2K ImpactOil, HS Akzent 100 Oil, 
HS Select 100 Oil/Wax and Markant). Coverage Rate: approx. 80g/sq.m. Roller frame not included.

Item No.
16236-1 Roller 25 cm 12
16232 Roller frame 1

Roller 'Microfaser 100-120'
Special applicator for all LOBADUR® waterborne fi nsihes (except WS Global) and for sealer 
WS EasyPrime. Coverage rate between approx. 100-120 g/sq.m. Roller frame not included.

Item No.
16236 Roller 25 cm 12
16232 Roller frame 1

Rollerbox
Clean storage for rollers.

Item No.
16340 Rollerbox 25 cm 1

Roller extra wide
Special applicator for big surfaces. Coverage rate approx. 120 g/sq.m. 
Roller frame not included.

Item No.
16234-5 Roller 50 cm 1
16232-2 Roller frame 

for Roller extra wide 50 cm
1

Roller 'Universal 100'
Applicator for LOBACURE WS Rush A.T. and LOBADUR® PrimaSeal. 
Coverage rate approx. 100 g/sq.m. Roller frame not included.

Item No.
16233 Roller 25 cm 12
16232 Roller frame 1

Roller  'Deluxe 120'
Special applicator for all LOBADUR® waterborne systems. Draws out by higher 
coverage quantity (approx. 120 g/sq.m). Roller frame not included.

Item No.
16234 Roller 25 cm 12
16232 Roller frame 1
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Roller frame, Roller Extension
Roller Extension: Telescope-extension, adjustable up to 2.5 meters.

Item No.
16232 Roller frame 25 cm 1
16232-1 Roller frame for edge roller 20
16232-2 Roller frame for 

Roller extra wide 50 cm
1

16238 Roller Extension 1

Small roller for edges

Item No.
16237 Roller 10 cm 1
16232-1 Roller holder for edge roller 1

Wiping cloth
Ideally suited to wipe up excess material after oil application. Highly absorbent cloth with 
long lifetime. The product can also be used for cleaning tools and machines.

Material:
30 % cotton, 25 % viscose, 20 % polypropylene, 15 % polyester and 10 % other fi bres.

Item No.
16421 50x60 cm, 10 pcs. 1

Trowel
Applicator for varnishes, primers, oils and waxes.

Item No.
16083 27 cm 6
16083 35 cm 6

Oilbrush
Applicator for LOBASOL® Markant, Deck & TeakOil.

Item No.
16081 12

Brush with long handle
For paint work around radiators.

Item No.
16239 12
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Application Tools & Accessories

Blocker
Conventional buffer for polishing wax-based care products.
Place a simple cotton cloth (old T-shirt or vest) under the buffer.
Wooden handle not included.

Item No.
16251 1

Bucket
Varnish bucket with lid and measuring scale. PE liners for the varnish bucket.

Item No.
16099 Bucket 1
16218 Inlays/liner 25

Mixing container
Mixing container for LOBADUR® two-component waterborne fi nishes.

Item No.
16080 1

Wischwiesel
Applicator with pad for waterborne LOBACARE® maintenance products. 
The LOBATOOL applicator pad is a high-quality applicator head for the LOBATOOL Wischwiesel.

Item No.
16247 Wischwiesel 1
16249 Applicator pad 1

Spray Can
Simple application of cleaning and maintenance products.

Item No.
16310 1

Contact Applicator
Application tool for LOBADUR® WS 2K Contact.

Item No.
16268 Contact Applicator 1
16271 Contact sponge 5
16272 Contact edge sponge 10
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Miscellaneous

H K min 120

ElastoParkett
Acrylic-based, silicone-free joint fi ller.

Item No.
16226 310 ml 12

min 120

H K L l/100m² 0,02

RepairPaste
To repair minor damages and to fi ll small gaps in fi nished hardwood, 
multi-layer parquet, cork and laminate fl ooring.
Available in: 
light oak, dark oak, ash/spruce, maple/beech, steamed beech, cherry/walnut

Item No.
16228 150 g 12

RepairSet
Repair Set with various colours. The solution for all smaller repairs of parquet, multi-layer 
parquet, laminate and cork fl ooring. Colours are mixable. Includes wedge scraper, hot knife 
and abrasive fabric.

Item No.
16350 1

without colour-guarantee

reddish woodslight oak dark oak light woods dark woods white
H K
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Miscellaneous

RepairSpray
Acrylic spray varnish – silk matte.

Item No.
16330 150 ml 1

Cork Stripes
Between doors and edge areas.

Item No. gloss level/colour
16042 nature 900x10x10 mm 

900x10x14 mm 
900x10x22 mm
900x22x22 mm

25

16043 mocha 900x10x10 mm 
900x10x14 mm 
900x10x22 mm
900x22x22 mm

25

Shoe Covers
Fabric shoe covers, 10 pair in reclosable pack. Absorbent and slip resistant.
For fi nal walk-through on new fl ooring jobs, site inspection, oiling of 
hardwood fl oors, fl oor cleaning etc.

Item No. PU
16422 1=10 Paar

Cork Stripes
Between doors and edge areas.

Item No.
16042

16043
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Line-marking paints

2C LineColor + hardener
Two-component paint for PVC, linoleum and polyurethane sports fl oors. Technical advice required!

Mixing ratio: 5 : 1

Item No. gloss level/colour
15274 different colours 500 g 6
15275 hardener 100 g 1

without colour-guarantee

Product Sales Display
Sales Display made of wood and metal with LOBA logo. No products included.

Item No. Measurements
16012 W: 76 cm   D: 46 cm   H: 134–202 cm

P.O.S. Banner
Made from PVC material with 6 eyelets for attachment. Also suitable for outdoor use. 
For use in showrooms, for seminars, in storage areas, etc.

Item No. Measurements
84021 W: 120cm   H: 60 cm

P.O.S. material

Beach-Flag
Eye-catching and modern presentation, suitable for both indoor and outdoor use, easy to set up and take 
down, sturdy aluminium pole sections that push together, incl. storage bag, cross base and ground stake. 
Total weight approx. 9 kg

Item No. Measurements
84019 approx. 68 x 245 cm

RAL 1004
Golden Yellow

RAL 1021
Rape Yellow

RAL 2002
Vermilion

RAL 2004
Pure Orange

RAL 3000
Flame Red

RAL 5010
Gentian Blue

RAL 5015
Skyblue

RAL 6010
Grass Green

RAL 6018
Yellow Green

RAL 9000
White

RAL 9005
Jet Black



Tip: Set-up recommendations at www.loba.de/en
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Set-up recommendations

Waterborne Finishing Systems for parquet/hardwood floors
For information about compatibility of products with certain wood species or applications, please refer to the corresponding Technical 
Information Bulletin.

Other
F
In

1 WS EasyPrime: We recommend the use of this primer to reduce the tendency of side-bonding of waterborne finishes.  
The substitution of the primer with a finish is possible, but can lead to streaking, discoloration and side-bonding.

2 WS EasyFinish: Maintenance sports floors with LOBA® SportCare to retain the slip resistance necessary for fulfilling the requirements  
of DIN 18032. Please note the special care instruction!

3 WS 2K Duo anti-slip has to be used if required by BGR 181. Please note the special care instruction!
4 WS 2K SportExtreme: Maintenance sports floors with LOBA® SportCare to retain the slip resistance necessary for fulfilling the  

requirements of DIN 18032. Please note the special care instruction!

Sand with coarse and medium sandpaper

Trowel-fill with WS EasyFillPlus, 2K DuoFill A.T. 

mixed with wood dust from sanding

Final cut with sandpaper grade no. 100 or 120

Heavy Wear
(Schools, Kindergarten, Offices, etc.)

Normal Wear
(Residential Areas)

DIN 18032
for Sports floor

Extremely Heavy Wear
(Restaurants, Stores, etc.)

Trowel-fill
1st coat

Trowel-fill
2nd coat

Roll 
3rd  + 4th coat

Roll 
2nd  + 3rd coat

Roll 
3rd  + 4th coat

Roll 
2nd  + 3rd coat

Roll 
3rd  + 4th coat

Roll 
2nd  + 3rd coat

Roll 
4th coat

Trowel-fill
2nd coat

Trowel-fill
2nd coat

Roll
2nd coat

Roll
1st coat

Trowel-fill
1st coat

Roll
1st coat

Trowel-fill
1st coat

Roll
1st coat

Roll
1st coat

WS EasyPrime1

2K Supra A.T.

WS 2K Duo3

ParkettCare
FloorCare matt First Care SportCare

Maintenance SportCare

Daily Cleaning Cleaner

Basic Cleaning CareRemover

ParkettCare
FloorCare matt

Cleaner
CleanFix

CareRemover

WS Life
WS Viva

WS EasyPrime1 WS EasyPrime1 WS EasyFinish2

WS 2K SportExtreme4

Paint/Roll
3rd coat

WS EasyFinish2

WS 2K SportExtreme4

2K LineColor

WS EasyPrime1

WS EasyFinish
WS Global, WS Viva, WS 2K Duo3
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Set-up recommendations

Other Waterborne Finishing Systems
For information about compatibility of products with certain wood species or applications, please refer to the corresponding Technical 
Information Bulletin.

1 ProColor does not minimize the tendency for side-bonding of waterborne finishes.
2 WS Global without side-bonding.
3 After application buff with a single disk machine and a beige pad.

For care and maintenance, please refer to LOBA care instruction.

Floor Preparation

Renovation of factory
prefinished hardwood floors

Coloration of
hardwood floors

Global System
for hardwood floors

Accentuation of the
warm wood colour

Roll 
2nd  + 3rd coat

Roll 
2nd  + 3rd  + 4th coat

Roll 
2nd  + 3rd coat

Natural
wood colour

Trowel-fill
1st coat and buff

Trowel-fill
1st coat and buff

Roll
1st coat

Roll
1st coat

2K Supra A.T.

WS 2K Duo
WS EasyFinish

2K Supra A.T.

WS 2K Duo
WS Global2

WS ProColor1,3 HS GlobaSeal3

WS Global2 WS Global2

WS Global2

ParkettCare
FloorCare matt

First Care

Maintenance

Daily Cleaning

Basic Cleaning

ParkettCare
FloorCare matt

Cleaner
CleanFix

CareRemover

WS Global

WS Global



Tip: Set-up recommendations can be found at www.loba.de/en
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Oil and 
F
In

High-Solid-Systems
For information about compatibility of products with certain wood species or applications, please refer to the corresponding Technical 
Information Bulletin.

1 BGR 181
2 Intensive Care 1:2 Mixing ratio

The above mentioned LOBASOL® oils and oil-/wax systems show no tendency for side-bonding. 
For care and maintenance, please refer to LOBA manual for oiled hardwood and parquet floors.

Set-up recommendations

HS Akzent 100 Oil

HS Akzent 100 Oil 

HS 2K ImpactOil1 HS Akzent 100 Oil

HS Akzent 100 Oil

alternative:
HS Akzent 100 Wax

HS Akzent 100 Oil
HS 2K ImpactOil

HS Select 100 Oil/Wax
HS 2K ImpactOilColor

HS 2K ImpactOilColor

WaxRemover

Hardwood and Parquet Floors
All kinds of wear

Trowel-fill with
WS EasyFillPlus or

2K DuoFill A.T. mixed
with wood dust from sanding

Sand with coarse and
medium sandpaper

Final cut with sandpaper
grade no. 120

Roll thin 1st coat with
LOBATOOL Microfaser 60-80

Buff after 30-60 min.
Pad beige

Roll thin 1st coat with
LOBATOOL Microfaser 60-80

Buff after 30-60 min.
Pad beige

Normal Wear Colouration Heavy Wear

Trowel 1st coat 
Buff after 20 min. 

Pad beige

First Care

Maintenance

Daily Cleaning

Basic Cleaning

Trowel 1st coat
Buff immediately

Pad beige

Trowel 2nd coat (wet into wet)
Buff immediately

Pad beige

Trowel 2nd coat (wet into wet) 
Buff after 20 min.

Pad beige

Trowel 2nd coat
Buff immediately

Pad beige

Trowel 1st coat
Buff immediately

Pad beige

ParkettOil1

NatureOil
ParkettSoap

ParkettWax
NatureWax

ParkettWax
NatureWax
WaxCleaner

ParkettOil1

NatureOil
ParkettSoap2

Cleaner
CleanFix

ParkettSoap

WaxCleaner
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Oil and Wax Systems
For information about compatibility of products with certain wood species or applications, please refer to the corresponding Technical 
Information Bulletin.

The above mentioned  LOBASOL® oils and oil-/wax systems show no tendency for side-bonding.  
For care and maintenance, please refer to LOBA manual for oiled hardwood and parquet floors.

Set-up recommendations

Markant

Markant Markant

Markant Markant MarkantColor

WaxCleaner

WaxRemover

Untreated Natural
Cork Floors

Only oil cork after sufficient curing
of the glue (see technical

information of the supplier)

Homogeneous
natural cork

Veneered
natural cork

Trowel 1st coat
Buff immediately

Pad beige

Roll or apply thin 
1st coat

Roll or apply 
2nd coat

Roll or apply thin 
2nd coat

First Care

Maintenance

Daily Cleaning

Basic Cleaning

Hardwood and Parquet Floors
All kinds of wear

Trowel-fill with
WS EasyFillPlus or

2K DuoFill A.T. mixed
with wood dust from sanding

Sand with coarse and
medium sandpaper

Final cut with sandpaper
grade no. 120

ParkettWax
NatureWax

ParkettWax
NatureWax
WaxCleaner
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Care and Maintenance

Floors exposed to  
moderate wear every 4-7 days 1-2 times a year every 24 months

Floors exposed to
hard wear every 2-4 days 2-4 times a year every 12 months

Floors exposed to
extremely hard wear every 1-2 days 4-6 times a year 1-2 times a year

ParkettCare LOBATOOL Wischwiesel

FloorCare matt LOBATOOL Wischwiesel

Cleaner Mop

CareRemover Single Disc machine Scrubbing brush green

ParkettWax / NatureWax LOBATOOL Spray Can Single Disc machine Thin cloth white

WaxCleaner Mop

ParkettSoap Mop

ParkettOil / NatureOil LOBATOOL Spray Can Single Disc machine Thin cloth

ParkettOil Deluxe LOBATOOL Spray Can Single Disc machine Thin cloth beige 

WaxRemover LOBATOOL Spray Can Single Disc machine Thin cloth green

SportCare LOBATOOL Wischwiesel

FloorCare LOBATOOL Wischwiesel

V6 Finish LOBATOOL Wischwiesel

KorkCare LOBATOOL Wischwiesel

CleanFix Mop

LaminatCleaner Mop

CareCleaner Mop if necessary: white

Kind of Wear Maintenance Cleaning Maintenance Care Basic Cleaning

Product Application tool 1 Application tool 2 Application tool 3 Pads

Frequency of care and cleaning Car

Recommended application tools

Information: 
All interval information is given as an index and depends on the actual wear. Therefore a guarantee cannot be claimed. Dirt and dust on your floor have the same effect 
as sanding paper and should always be removed as soon as possible. The basic cleaning should be carried out as little as possible and it can be delayed considerably by 
performing the regular maintenance cleaning.

Did you know that you can receive lots of valuable 
information through your smartphone?
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Initial Care

DIN 18032/EN 14904 LOBA®  
SportCare – LOBA®  

SportCare – – –

BGR 181 LOBA®  
FloorCare  
anti-slip

LOBA® 
ParkettOil 
NatureOil 

– – – –

normal LOBA® 
ParkettCare Oilcare: 

not necessary

Waxcare:  
LOBA® 
ParkettWax 
Nature Wax

Soapcare: 
not necessary

LOBA® 
ParkettCare

Oilcare: 
not necessary

Waxcare:  
LOBA® 
ParkettWax 
Nature Wax

Soapcare: 
not necessary

LOBA®  
KorkCare Oilcare: 

not necessary

Waxcare:  
LOBA® 
ParkettWax 
Nature Wax

Soapcare: 
not necessary

LOBA®  
FloorCare  
matt

LOBA®  
FloorCare  
matt

Maintenance

Cleaning
LOBACARE® 
CleanFix

Dry cleaning 
(Mop,  
hair broom,  
vacuum cleaner)

LOBACARE® 
CleanFix

Dry cleaning 
(Mop,  
hair broom,  
vacuum cleaner)

LOBACARE® 
CleanFix

Dry cleaning 
(Mop,  
hair broom,  
vacuum cleaner)

LOBA® 
Cleaner

Oilcare: 
LOBA® 
Cleaner

LOBA® 
Cleaner

Oilcare: 
LOBA® 
Cleaner

LOBA® 
Cleaner

Oilcare: 
LOBA® 
Cleaner

Wipe-care
normal

LOBA® 
CareCleaner

(except  
DIN 18032/
EN 14904; 
BGR 181)

Waxcare:  
LOBA® 
WaxCleaner

Soapcare: 
LOBA® 
ParkettSoap

LOBA® 
CareCleaner

(except  
BGR 181)

Waxcare:  
LOBA® 
WaxCleaner

Soapcare: 
LOBA® 
ParkettSoap

LOBA® 
CareCleaner

Waxcare:  
LOBA® 
WaxCleaner

Soapcare: 
LOBA® 
ParkettSoap

Care
(Clean in advance!)

Like  
primary care

Waxcare: 
Like primary 
Care

Oilcare: 
LOBA® 
ParkettOil  
Nature Oil 

Soapcare: 
LOBA® 
ParkettSoap

Like  
primary care

Waxcare: 
Like primary 
Care

Oilcare: 
LOBA® 
ParkettOil  
Nature Oil 

Soapcare: 
LOBA® 
ParkettSoap

Like  
primary care

Waxcare: 
Like primary 
Care

Oilcare: 
LOBA® 
ParkettOil  
Nature Oil 

Soapcare: 
LOBA® 
ParkettSoap

Thorough cleaning

LOBA® 
CareRemover

Oil-/Waxcare: 
LOBA® 
WaxRemover 

Soapcare: 
LOBA® 
ParkettSoap

LOBA® 
CareRemover

LOBA® 
WaxRemover

LOBA® 
CareRemover

LOBA® 
WaxRemover

Hardwood and parquet  
floors

Factory-prefinished hardwood 
and parquet floors 

Cork

finished oiled finished oiled finished oiled

Care and maintenance system

Please look up our Technical Information bulletin for information about dilution and consumption for each product.
Receptable at LOBA-Service-Center or in the internet: www.loba.de
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Pictograms / Giscode Legend No

W2+ Water based surface treatment agents, solvent content up to 5%, N-Methylpyrrolidonfree

W2/DD+ Water based surface treatment agents, hardener containing socyanate, solvent content up to 5%, N-Methylpyrrolidonfree

W3 Water based surface treatment agents, solvent content up to 15%

W3+ Water based surface treatment agents, solvent content up to 15%, N-Methylpyrrolidonfree

W3/DD Water based surface treatment agents, curing agent containing socyanate, solvent content up to 15%

W3/DD+ Water based surface treatment agents, hardener containing socyanate, solvent content up to 5%, N-Methylpyrrolidonfree

Ö10+ Oils/waxes, solvent-free, free from butanone oxime 

Ö40 Oils / waxes, containing solvents, aromatics removed

Ö60 Oils / waxes, high in solvents, aromatics removed

GE10 Dispersions / Coating products

GG0 Stripper, other

GG60 Stripper, irritant, containing solvents with skinresorptive substances

GU40 Maintainer, without solvents

GU50 Maintainer, containing solvents with no skin-absorption hazard

GU70 Maintenance cleaner, irritant, solvent-free

G1 Base sealants and plastic woods, high in solvents, aromatics removed and free of lowboiling compounds

G2 Base sealants and plastic woods, aromatics removed containing low-boiling compounds

h

l/m²

g/m²

100 Universal

120 Deluxe

80 Microfaser

120 Microfaser

H

K

L

P

S

La

BGR
R9 BGR 181

BGR
R10 BGR 181

Emicode® EC1R:  
very low emission

Emicode® EC1R Plus:  
very low emission

Emicode® EC1:  
very low emission

Emicode® EC2:  
low emission

Connected Systems:
Guarantee for systems  
of LOBADUR® waterborne 
finishes and Wakol  
adhesives

LOBASOL 100 % Nature
solvent free and  
100 % solid content

032-074 
100 % Environmentally friendly / 
low VOC paint

Green Label Singapore

Emissions-tested building 
product in accordance 
with DIBt guidelinesLoba GmbH & Co. KG

Emissionsgeprüftes Bauprodukt
nach DIBt-Grundsätzen

Z-157.10-2

Apply coat

Thorough 
cleaning

Clean by hand

Whipe with 
less water

Trowel

Brush

Contact  
Applicator

Roller  
Universal 100

Roller  
Deluxe 120

Roller  
60-80 Microfaser

Roller  
100-120 Microfaser

Drying time

Consumption in liter

Consumption in grams

Contents

Packing

Pallet

Advanced Technology (A.T.) represents the latest gener-
ation of LOBA products with revolutionary technologies, 
innovative raw materials and/or improved application. 
These products have outstanding properties that are 
unique in the industry. 
A.T. products are low-emission (VOC < 80g/L) and 
meet all current employment and consumerprotection 
requirements.

Hardwood  
and Parquet

Cork

Linoleum

PVC

Stone

Laminate
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Leonberger Str. 56-62  |  71254 Ditzingen  |  Germany  |  Tel.: +49 7156 357-0   
Fax: +49 7156 357-211  |  E-Mail: service@loba.de  |  www.loba.de

Loba-Wakol Polska Sp. z. o.o.
ul. Sławęcińska 16, Macierzysz  |  05-850 Ożarów Mazowiecki  |  Polen
Tel.: +48 22 436 24 20  |  Fax: +48 22 43 624 21  |  E-Mail: biuro@loba-wakol.pl
www.loba-wakol.pl

Loba-Wakol LLC 
9600 B Southern Pine Boulevard  |  Charlotte, NC 28273  |  United States
Tel.: +1 (704) 527 5919  |  Fax: +1 (704) 527 5922  |  E-Mail: info@loba-wakol.com  
www.loba-wakol.com

LOBA Shanghai Representative Offi ce
German Centre Shanghai, Unit 755 A  |  88 Keyuan Road, Pudong New District
Shanghai 201203  |  P. R. China  |  Tel.: +86 21 2898 6750  |  Fax +86 21 2898 6751




